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From an analysis of business relating to agricultural production
Census analysis team of the project on the structure of the agricultural industry and rural regions

1. The larger the cultivated land under enterprise management, the greater the proportion of continuing
businesses related to agricultural production
The number of agricultural enterprises (excluding only direct sales to consumers) carrying out more than one related business of
agricultural production (manufacture of agricultural products, rental farms, farms for experiencing farming or ﬁeld studies, tourist
farms, farm hostels, farm restaurants, businesses
exporting overseas, and so on) fell from 53,678
enterprises in 2010 to 36,748 in 2015. However, if we
limit this to organized farms, an increase from 3,771 to
5,076 enterprises is evident. Therefore, connecting the
individual dates of enterprises with business relating
to agricultural industry.in the 2005, 2010, and 2015
censuses, we analyzed the trends by classifying 16,253
enterprises as “continuing” enterprises (conducting
business in both 2010 and 2015), 15,419 as “newly
started” enterprises (not active in 2010 but conducting
business in 2015), and 35,514 as “ceased” enterprises
(active in 2010 but not active in 2015).
Figure 1 illustrates the share of continuing business
enterprises that were separated by the scale of the
cultivated land under management in 2010. This
confirmed the trend that the larger the cultivated land
under enterprise management, the greater the proportion of continuing businesses.

2. Fruit tree family farms remains stable

If we look at the changes in business (Table 1) among the continuing enterprises, with a focus on those already operating in 2005,
we can see that many farmers in family farms cultivated fruit trees as their primary sales category and operated tourist farms. The
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mid-sized groups of cultivated land, managing between 1–5ha, made up approximately 60%; this amount remained stable. Among
the organized farms, the share of farms 20ha or larger rose substantially from 175 enterprises in 2005 to 241 enterprises in 2015. It is
evident that the long-term business eﬀorts of the organized farms have expanded the scale of agricultural production in order to supply
raw materials and other goods.

3. Can newcomers and community-based farm cooperatives participate in business?

Focusing on “newly started” agricultural enterprises that were not operating in 2010, there were 297 family farms wherein the owner
was less than 39 years old, which is a greater number than that for “continuing” enterprises (operating in 2005 as well). There were
also many enterprises whose business sales were less than ¥1 million. We can infer from this fact that newly started enterprises were
participating in agriculture-related business. Conversely, the number of newly started enterprises among the organized farms vastly
exceeded the number of continuing enterprises; furthermore, 542 enterprises had production-related average sales of over ¥10 million.
From this fact, it can be said there is a trend that organized farms, compared to family farms, are more actively entering the agricultural
business.
(Analysis by Megumi OHASHI)

4. Expansion of the sales of agricultural products through direct sales to consumers

The expansion of the sales of agricultural products by making direct sales to consumers, (herein, “consumer direct sales”) is expected
to contribute to increased agricultural income; I will compile the trends and characteristics of these sales. As their share of agricultural
production has increased greatly in the past ten years, I will focus on the trend of corporation farms increasing their presence.
Looking at the agricultural product sales of corporate organized farms, many enterprises have increased the value of their sales
between 2005 and 2015, and approximately 30% of the enterprises have moved to the top-tier sales (Table 2). Although the movement
to the bottom tier was also noticeable, as with other organized farms (sales over ¥15 million), the share of movement to the bottom tier
does not greatly exceed the share of movement to the top tier. It is inferred that the growth in the top-tier sales of agricultural products
is a factor contributing to the increase in market share accounted for by the agricultural production of corporate organized farms.

5. The sales channels of corporation farms operating direct sales are diversifying

The background behind the expansion of the agricultural sales mentioned above is considered to be due to changes in the shipping
destinations of corporate organized farms. Figure 2 illustrates the changes in each enterprise by 2015, according to the top-ranked sales
destination in 2005.
From this ﬁgure, we can infer that about 60% of the enterprises whose top-ranked sales destination was “agricultural cooperatives”
in 2005 had not changed their top-ranked sales destination in 2015. This indicates that agricultural cooperatives remain positioned as
important sales channels. It is suggested that market shipments function as a buﬀer for corporate organized farms through agricultural
cooperatives, mitigating the risks of direct transactions.
It should be noted that the remaining 40% of shipping destinations diﬀer between corporate organized farms and other farms. The
share of “shippers’ unions besides agricultural cooperatives” and “retailers” is comparatively high for corporate organized farms.
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Beneﬁtting from advantages of scale while using agricultural cooperatives as a buﬀer, direct transactions through shippers’ unions
besides agricultural cooperatives to retailers that require large sales and stable supply have increased.
(Analysis by Ryosuke KIKUSHIMA)
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